NEWS RELEASE
ICA NAMES NEW BOARD OF DIRECTORS
REVAMPED INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION FOCUSES ON ACTIVISM & COMMUNITY
Toronto, November 22, 2017 – The Institute of Communication Agencies (ICA), the professional
business association representing Canada’s communication & advertising agencies, today
announced its 2018 Board of Directors. The appointments mark a significant shift in the strategic
focus & governance of the industry association.
Paul Reilly, chief operating officer at BBDO Toronto, has been named chairman of the BOD, effective
immediately. Reilly, a member of the BOD since 2012, will head the new board now composed of 24
leaders from top Canadian advertising, marketing, media, & public relations agencies.
This year’s line-up of directors is balanced with representatives from network-owned & independent
agencies. The board now includes an exceptional mix of directors including Brett Channer, Founder,
Mass Minority; Judy John, CEO & CCO, Leo Burnett; & Greg Power, president and CEO, Weber
Shandwick. A complete list of the 2018 BOD is found below & on the ICA website.
Upholding its mission to positively amplify, protect, & transform its member agencies, the ICA has
streamlined & reorganized its BOD to better foster activism & community within the industry. The
progressive reform sees the ICA BOD become more diverse & structured like an agency board.
To address member needs, eight permanent Transformation Groups (Client Leadership,
Commercial Leadership, Creative Leadership, Media Leadership, New Business Leadership,
Planning Leadership & Talent Leadership) have been created to tackle ongoing areas of industry
concern. Each Transformation Group will be co-led by two directors, one from an independent & the
other from a network-owned agency. Additionally, directors have been appointed to manage Special
Projects. These five portfolios include Collaboration, Future Talent, Government Policy, National
Representation & Sector Recognition.
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The make-up of the ICA BOD has also been diversified to represent & leverage the expertise of a
broader scope of its membership. Drawing equally from independent & network-owned members,
the board now has more diverse agency representation & capabilities than ever before. Furthermore,
for the first time, the make-up of the BOD will have creatives, planners, new business leads, & client
leadership representatives influencing ICA decisions.
With the goal of doing & delivering more for its membership, the restructured ICA board is
introducing very clearly defined positions & community responsibilities. Directors are both
specialized leaders with portfolios & ambassadors who can be easily identified & approached by
membership.
The following members have been named to the ICA’s 2018 board of directors:
Management Board Directors:
Paul Reilly, COO, BBDO – Board Chair
Penny Stevens, President, Media Experts – Treasurer
Scott Knox, President & CEO, ICA – President & CEO
Transformation Group Directors:
Client Leadership Co-Chairs
Rob Levy, President, Brandfire – (Independent)
Darrell Hurst, EVP, Managing Director, J. Walter Thompson – (Network-Owned)
Commercial Leadership Co-Chairs
Andy Krupsky, Chairman, The Hive – (Independent)
Matt Shoom-Kirsch, COO, TAXI – (Network-Owned)
Creative Leadership Co-Chairs
Brett Channer, Founder, Mass Minority – (Independent)
Judy John, CEO & CCO, Leo Burnett – (Network-Owned)
Innovation Leadership Co-Chairs
John Yorke, President, Rain43 – (Independent)
Vito Piazza, President, Partner, Sid Lee Toronto – (Network-Owned)
Media Leadership Co-Chairs
Rob Woyzbun, Managing Director, Vector Media – (Independent)
Robert Jenkyn, EVP, Media Experts – (Network-Owned)
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New Business Leadership Co-Chairs
Jim Kabrajee, President, CEO, Marshall Fenn – (Independent)
Jill Nykoliation, CEO, Juniper Park\TBWA – (Network-Owned)
Planning Leadership Co-Chairs
Christian Mathieu, Partner, Strategy, Open Creative – (Independent)
TBD – (Network-Owned)
Talent Leadership Co-Chairs
Melody MacPherson, VP, Managing Director, LPi Group – (Independent)
Ryan Timms, SVP, Client Services, McCann – (Network-Owned)
Special Project Directors:
Greg Power, President & CEO, Weber Shandwick – Collaboration
Andrew Kirby, VP, Client Services, SapientRazorfish – Future Talent
Matt Diamond, EVP, Mosaic – Government Policy
Karen Nishi, VP, Wasserman + Partners – National Representation
Melanie Johnston, President, DDB Canada – Sector Recognition

About the ICA
The Institute of Communication Agencies (ICA) is a non-profit association representing Canada’s
advertising, marketing, media, & public relations agencies. Revitalized & under new leadership, the
ICA’s mission is to positively amplify, protect, & transform the agency sector of the marketing
communications industry. Advancing thought leadership, higher standards & best practices, the
ICA serves its membership as a progressive source of information, advice, training, & advocacy. ICA
member agencies account for over 75 per cent of all national advertising in Canada, with an
economic impact worth more than $19 billion annually. Follow the ICA on Twitter @ICACanada.
Quotes
“This new board of directors is an important part of our mission to assert agencies’ positions on
important matters that affect us and the work we do. It’s important to me personally that we have
subject matter depth on the board so that we make genuine impact.
“I am very excited to welcome this new, expanded, powerful board of industry leaders and I look
forward to working with them to strengthen our industry.”
-

Paul Reilly, COO, BBDO Toronto

“We are proud to join the ICA as it steps up to provide leadership on the most critical issues integral
to our value proposition as an industry.”
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Greg Power, President & CEO, Weber Shandwick

“Brands can no longer buy their way into a consumer attention, you have to earn it. The ICA is
embracing this new reality in remarkable and robust ways.
“Data is a creative’s best ally because it consistently shows creative content designed to pull people
in outperforms ads designed to push a message out in today’s world. The ICA is embracing this new
reality head on and sees nothing but upside on the other side of it.”
-

Brett Channer, Founder, Mass Minority

“The aim of the ICA board’s construction is to create a collection of activists aimed at amplifying,
protecting & transforming the agency sector & the ICA. Each board role aims to bring the passions &
drives of the individual together with the needs & ambitions of the agency sector.”
-

Scott Knox, president & CEO, ICA

Quick Facts
•
•
•
•

The structural & operational overhaul of the 2018 BOD is a realization of the agenda created &
approved by the 2017 BOD
The 2018 BOD is streamlined, down to 24 members from 29 in 2017
The reorganization of the ICA BOD is intended to drive initiatives that deliver against its new
mission to “amplify – protect – transform”
To act & deliver faster to create a transformation community within the ICA, the BOD will now
meet monthly & transformation groups will meet quarterly

Associated Links
Canada’s top agencies line up behind Institute of Communication Agencies’ new vision for 2017
http://www.icacanada.ca/ne/newsDetail.aspx?id=145#.WgyQSjiWyos
ICA announces Scott Knox as new president & CEO
http://www.icacanada.ca/ne/newsDetail.aspx?id=138#.WgyQ-DiWyos
For further information please contact:
Robert MacLean
ICA
(416) 482-1396 x227 / (416) 817-4259
robert@theica.ca
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